
 BOOK NOW + SAVE 

 Make 2023 the year that you 

 reclaim your intuitive power + 
 live your most desired life –  with ease  ! 

 I have a limited number of spots for overachievers + alignment-seekers, like you, 
 who are ready to stop the stress, step into self-trust + 

 feel happier than you have in years. 

 This is for you if you have all the elements of a wonderful life, 
 yet find yourself wondering 

 "what am I missing?” 

 Get the luxurious support you crave + 
 infuse true balance + fulfillment in your day to day life. 

 Want in? 
 Here are your options. 



 Kate’s Signature Customized Coaching Package: 

 Now 2,222 per 3M + 4,444 per 6M 
 Usually 2,500 per 3M or 4,500 per 6M |  Reserve your spot with a $444 Deposit 

 What you get: 
 ●  2 x 60 Minute Private Deep Dive Calls Per Month 
 ●  On-Demand Coaching Between Sessions via What’s App, Voxer or Email 
 ●  Customized Resources Tailored-to-You as we go (ie, personalized journal 

 prompts, personalized meditations, oracle readings, correspondence review) 
 ●  Access to Online Bliss In Six Playbook + Program 
 ●  Pay in Full Bonus: Receive 90-Minute Visioning Sessions Each Quarter 

 THIS IS FOR YOU IF: 

 You're ready to LEVEL UP. Like… 

 + You’re going through a major life transition or spiritual growth spurt 
 + You want to dig into personal growth + fulfillment without blowing up your life 
 + You are tired of overthinking + second-guessing yourself + feeling stuck 
 + You are ready to step into deeper acceptance + self-trust 
 + You want to leverage a holistic approach that includes wellness, spirituality, 
 mindset, leadership + personal development 
 + You crave a highly personalized approach to accelerate your transformation 
 + You seek a sustainable shift that is simple + easy to incorporate in your daily life 
 + You crave divine support + are ready to supercharge your intuition 

 *** 3 spots available for a January start 

 PAY IN FULL FOR 3M PROGRAM  //  PAY IN FULL FOR 6M PROGRAM 

https://buy.stripe.com/5kAbJ4bNdft8dFe4gs
https://buy.stripe.com/7sI3cy7wXbcSat2cMZ
https://buy.stripe.com/5kA6oKg3t6WC6cM5ky


 A la Carte Coaching Calls: 

 $849 for 8 x 50 Minute private coaching calls 
 Available for use between Jan 15, 2023 - June 15, 2023 

 → My sessions have NEVER BEEN OFFERED AT SUCH A LOW PRICE! 

 THIS IS FOR YOU IF: 

 You’d like laser-focused, lean support + want to… 

 + Build your own coaching adventure 
 + Book sessions for added guidance or clarity as needed 
 + Experience new personalized, holistic life coaching on a budget 
 + Don’t need much accountability or insight between sessions 
 + You’re feeling stressed, overwhelmed or otherwise out-of-alignment 
 + You’ve been eager to work with Kate & crave a more a�ordable option 

 *** Limited spots available 

 RESERVE YOUR SPOT HERE 

 If your insides are beaming as you read through this, 
 If you’ve got that exhilarating squeal of wooohooo!!!! mixed with a smidge of nerves, 
 If you’re ready for customized support to  step into an even happier version of you, 
 Then I am so thrilled you’re here + I can’t wait to begin working with you. 

 As always, hit me up with questions at  kate@katewoolseywellness.com  . 

 xo, 
 Kate 

https://buy.stripe.com/3cs4gC9F52Gm30A9AL
mailto:kate@katewoolseywellness.com


 PS – If we’ve ALREADY worked together, I’ve cooked up something JUST FOR YOU!!! 

 The phenomenon I see over + over again with my clients is the Sacred Success 
 Snowball.  As we resolve a primary area of growth, inevitably, another opportunity 
 sprouts up.  This is the classic case of building momentum – as we attend to the first 
 object in our line of vision, the horizon clears, and we see further ways in which we 
 can expand. 

 In this spirit, I created a special minimalistic maintenance program to support your 
 ongoing momentum, leveraging the powerful personal connection + foundation we’ve 
 already built together.  By continuing to tailor our work to you + provide more space, 
 this program is designed to keep expanding your personal + spiritual development 
 with a light, but mighty touch. 

 Magic Momentum (Alumni Only O�er) 

 2,849 for 6M | 4,849 for 12M | Or Monthly Subscription of $489 

 ●  1 x Monthly 60 Minute Deep Dive Call; 
 ●  1 x Weekly Check In + Personalized Reflection Prompt via Email or Voxer; 
 ●  Per Quarter, Choose from 1 x Bonus 30-Min Speed Coaching Call to Use 

 On-Demand or 1 x Personalized Audio Coaching on a Topic of Your Choice 
 (ie; executive presence, anchors, values) 

 ●  Pay in Full Bonus: Receive 90-Minute Visioning Sessions Each Quarter 

 THIS IS FOR YOU IF: 
 + you've already worked with Kate 1:1 
 + you've got the foundational work down 
 + you want to explore new areas of personal growth (stay inspired!) 
 + you want to tackle new goals without falling into stress or overwhelm 
 + you want gentle accountability + personalized support to stay on track 



 How it works: 

 Work with Kate to set your personal growth goals each quarter + relax as 
 Kate crafts her signature intuitive coaching style to keep you on track as you go. 
 Everything will be custom tailored to you, with a minimalistic style, available to 
 ramp up with on-demand support or supplement with customized audio 
 coaching when you need it.  As a member of the alumni membership, you can also 
 add-on extra deep dive sessions at a discounted rate of 89 per 45 mins as needed. 

 Reserve Your Spot - 6M  ||  Reserve Your Spot - 12M  ||  Reserve Monthly Option 

https://buy.stripe.com/14k4gC2cD0ye7gQ4gw
https://buy.stripe.com/14k3cy3gH5Sy7gQaEV
https://buy.stripe.com/5kA7sO5oP6WC30A28q

